Dear Passenger,
In addition to your flight to/from Germany, you have also booked transfer by rail to/from a German airport. We look
forward to welcoming you on board one of our trains.
This leaflet contains information on the service offered with your electronic ticket and how to collect the ticket.
Please read the leaflet carefully and contact your flight booking agency for any questions you may have.

Rail&Fly – the service offered
Rail&Fly contains the rail journey:
█ on the entire DB rail network to/from any German airport
█ on all DB trains (incl. ICE) except Thalys, DB Autozug, special trains
█ but DB Nachtzug and ICE Sprinter trains are subject to compulsory reservation and a supplement

is charged which you can buy at any DB sales outlet
█ Rail&Fly coupons are valid on the day prior to departure, on the day of departure, on the day of arrival in

Germany and on the following day
█ Journeys within regional transport associations are not permitted
█ Journeys in the direction of your destination and timetable-related detours are permitted

How can you obtain your train ticket?
You can obtain your train ticket at any Deutsche Bahn ticket-vending machine for long-distance transport. Please do
this only shortly before your departure since after collecting your ticket it is not possible to change the date of travel.
First choose the language for the user menu you wish and follow the instructions for "Rail&Fly". For authentication
purposes, enter your booking number (BahnTix). Important: please ignore the control display (directly after entering
booking code). Repeat the input until all of your train tickets have been printed. If you are not able to draw your
ticket due to a technical fault, please make sure you draw the Rail&Fly ticket at the end of the onward train journey.

What do you require from your booking agency?
Your booking agency will give you one DB booking code per person (aged 2 years or older) and a printout of your
flight booking with an e-ticket number. Should you not receive these, be sure to contact your booking agency again.

What do you require for your rail journey?
Please make sure you have the following documents with you for the rail journey:
 ID card or passport
 flight booking confirmation with e-ticket number
 train ticket
If you have booked Rail&Fly for the outward and return journey, the train ticket is valid for both routes. Please keep
your ticket safe since it will not be replaced if lost and you will have to buy a new ticket.

Where can you find your train connections to and from the airport?
For technical reasons, your itinerary sometimes includes departure and arrival times for DB connections to/from
“Railway Germany”. These times do not apply. Please contact DB Travel Centres or DB-licensed travel agencies,
or go to www.bahn.de for information on your train connection on your particular day of travel. Please also note that
delays may occur. Please select your train connections accordingly.

What can you do if you use your Rail&Fly ticket only in part or not at all?
Contact the agency at which you bought your air ticket. The airline requires the Rail&Fly ticket to be returned.
Rebooking and cancellation fees vary from airline to airline. Your flight booking agency will provide further
information.
The tickets are printed on heat-sensitive paper. Protect them from exposure to the sun, moisture and heat.

We wish you a pleasant journey.
Your Deutsche Bahn
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Train ticket
Number of passengers
Erwachsene/r : adult/s
Kind(er): child/ren
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Conditions – already
detailed on page 1 of
this leaflet
Rail&Fly incl. ICE and
transfer to the airport
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